In Honor of Companion Animals:
January – March 2020

Amelia
Marla Pease

Nevada
Randall and Katy Marcus

Percy
Ryan Malone

Lord Bowser
Charles Minanno

London
Mobile Veterinary Care

Maizie
Missy Rose

In Honor of People:
January – March 2020

Laura Bauschard
Jill and Paul Clark
Kurt Karakul
Lisa Kurzner
Laura Ospanik

Jenn Brosius
James and Joan Brosius

Christine Carver
Scott and Trish Tegel

Diane Cogswell
Joyce and Andrew Gibb

Cameron Coul
tKevin Floyd

Paul Darling
Avery Dennison

Dee Dee DiCesare
Randall and Katy Marcus

Jacob Dvorin
Craig Gardner
Cynthia Lammert

Kathryn Franke
Amy Crepeau
Krista Zongolowicz

Barb Gardner
Kristi Foltz

Jane Geisse
Randall and Katy Marcus

Bruce Hartzmark
Cindy Friedman

Renee Havel
Jacquelin Fetsko

Katie Impullitti
Tommy Impullitti

Susan W. Iwler
Erin Malloy

Cody Kick
Crystal Kick

Nosson Koval
Larry and Cindy Mittman

Lucaj Family
Greg Silvis

Sophie
Yulia Maly

Henry Marth
Lori Hoch

Anna Marth
Lindsay VanFossen

Elizabeth Nelson
Ann Fairhurst and Mark Cipra

Sarah Oliverio
Lorraine DiStefano

Reid and Grier Peckman
Kevin Floyd

Reid and Grier Pckman
Kevin Floyd

Cyndi R. Reilly
Charles and Penny Hamm
Rescue Village Staff
Joni Davis

Brian Rosenthal
Julie Rosenthal

Vijay Shankar
Carol Awender

Kellie Smerdel
Dan Smerdel

Tracy Solan
Joseph and Dorrie Keough

Steve Szeredy and Sally Malone
Ryan Malone

Laina Walicki
Erin Welch
Timothy Welch

Laina Walicki
Kaisa Strautnieks

Carol Woellert
Kristi Foltz

Meredith, Sam and Ben Wojtila
Richard and Debbie Greene

Brittany Wolf
Matthew Savich

Linda Zerby
Suzi Eckerstrom
In Memory of Companion Animals:  
January – March 2020

*Special Thanks to Mobile Veterinary Care – Sharmyn Clark, DVM for the following memorials:*

Bandit  
Bella  
Bella Jean  
Chloe  
Cosmo  
Euphrates  
Jasper  
Kippur  
Penny  
Trixie  
Zoey

*Special Thanks to Pawsome Pets – Carole Nazar for the following memorials:*

Buntl  
Scottie  
Valley  

Beau and Lola  
Laura Behnke

Blanca and Gabby  
Susan and Larry Whitman

Bonnie  
Lindsey Jeavons

Brady  
Betty Kubiak

Charlie  
Scott Burr and Family  
Ryan Malone and Family  
Tiffany and Neil Mentzer

Chilli  
Gene and Jeanie Antonacci

Dewey  
Dagmar and Martin Held

Dexter  
Kyle Sustin

Dmitri  
Jean Toombs

Dusty  
Olivia M. Agnello

Dyrpey  
Steve Poole and Ellen Silva

Emmy Bear  
Suzanne Locy

Eva  
John and Dee Spirk

Gigi  
Mike and Jan Lewis

Herbie  
Kevin and Sharon Robertson

Hoover  
Dorothy Luboski

Hunter  
Susan and Jerry Iwler

Jagger  
Kathy and Robert Leb

Jake and Lily  
Tracy and Thomas Coneglio

Jazmin  
Casey Bankhurst

Juda  
Kimberly Ferry

Kit and Boeing  
Henry and Maureen Olden

Lady  
Bob and Deborah Mazanec

Lil Guy  
Ellyn Vander Kaay

Lucky  
Donna Brett

Lucy  
Lynne Friedman

Luke  
Jay and K-Leigh Ericson

Madde  
Marie Walzer
Maggie
Laura Richmond
Sherry Wolf

Manny, Magnolia & Otis
Heather Rayburn

Marble
Robert and Amy Kinstlinger

Marge
Shep Azzolina

Mario
Ann and Bill Britton

Miles
Stacy Trostler

Misty
Audrey Katzman and Tim McParland

Mitzie
John and Dee-Dee Spirk

Micki
Keith and Irene Cowan

Octavia
Anita Diamond

Olivia
Judith S. Reimer

Omni
Marc and Janet Litvak

Panda
Neil and Tiffany Mentzer

Pandy and Duffy
Mrs. James Herman

Pepper
Linda and Steve Aring
Sandy Walker

Pepe and Sam
Penelope Schrader

Reilly
Barbara and Frank Honey

Rocket and Sadie
Sandee and Jim West

Rusty
Tiffany and Neil Mentzer

Santino
Marc and Debbie Kritzer

Sarah
Bunny and Norm Trepal

Scout
Ron and Laura Stepanovic

Sheila
Anita Rothschild and Steven Wexberg

Silas
Ken Kozlowski

Sofie
Linda and Steve Aring

Teddy
Amy, Harlan, Ashley and Carley Goldman

Tigger
Alice Richards

Willow
Debbie and Marc Kritzer

Zoey
Rob and Eustace Milne

In Memory of People:
January – March 2020

Robert Altmire
Carole Rosenberg

Dr. Jay L. Ankeney
Tory and John Willoughby

Craig I. Baron
Barbara and Karen Stein-Borell

Ted Berr
Mike Baraona
Carole F. Cashion
Christina and David Klemm
Judy Snyder
Linda Spencer

Audrey Carroll
Lynda W. Corea

Joseph Cavaliere
Roger Carrier
Bryan and Regina Cavaliere & Family
Mark and Justine Coticchia
Florence Ditko
Ann Lohrfink
Chris Murdock

Ken Dachner
Michele Klein
Karen and Ira Levinsky

Joan Destro
Diane Pirnat

Irene Dichtirro
Rosemary Vacc

Mary Kay Dressler
N. E. Moss Family

Rosie Eder
Diane Pirnat

David Ehle
David G. Kirk
Louis and Carole Takacs
Joyce and James Vieland

Janice Garrabrant
Kathleen Staude

James Gluek
Leslie Insul

Joyce M. Golobish
Julie Clark
Marcia C. Daniels
The DiDio Family
Kristie Fox
Joseph Grosel
Connie Guist
Lisa Hopton
Roger Law
Jeanette A. Litra
Martha Quella Duzinski
Doris Spirakus
Kelly Talpas

Kelly Hawley
Sherman and Maribeth Kirkland
Tanis Pettit

Gene Hinger
Lucienne Hinger Hubiak

Melissa Hubiak
Lucienne Hinger Hubiak

Ronald Hupp
Kim Adams

George Kayackas
Elk & Elk

Bud Kirby
The Rubertino Family
M. A. Loczy & Family

Linda Klinga
Yasmin Nehal

Steven Koblentz
Leslie Koblentz

August Kollander
Denise Colo
Ann Fairhurst and Mark Cipra
FAU Department of History
Paul Hirsch
Anne M.Kollander
Patricia Kollander
McMullen Family
Pahor Family
Ana and Jim Toth
Tracy Wolfhope

Norm Kozan
Kym McCollister

Tara Kuchenbecker
Linda Betzer, Iris Bishop and Wingo

Cathy A. Lape
Lisa and John Dowling
Kate and Mike Hearn
Nancy Howell
Barbara Malkin
Ed and Sylvia Meade
Linda Pease
Sandy Ranallo
Sylvia Schell
Gayle Storme

Jeffrey N. Lavin
Sharon and Ed Bleiweiss
Sharon and Robert Cohen
DeChant and Bowne Families
Bruce and Sharon Epstein
Jonathan and Holli Greenberg
Ilene and Steve Rhodes
Judy Seidel

Donald Harold Lee
MMI Textiles

Andy Leeb, DVM
Elaine and Joel Axelrod
Myrna and Kurt Bloch
Andrew Friedman
Penny Greenberger
Robert and Lynn Gross
Dr. Ellen Leeb
Alyssa Palisi
Simon Family
Ed and Barbara Wells
WVC
Drew and Barbara Yosick

Richard Little
Larry and Stefani Feldman

David A. Long
N.D. and Ann Howard
Sallie Long
Palms Associates

Michael A. MacDowell
AW Farrell & Son
Cornerstone Wealth Management
Dominic and Erika Marino
Riedia Zielke

Robert L. Matejka
Greg and Michele Horton
Karen and Mark Ksiezyk
Christopher and Mary Matejka
Elizabeth Matejka
Michael and Pam Matejka
Jane Rand

Susan Maver
Pam Broski

Fred McGurer
Fran and George Morris

Alice Mosure
Kathryn Kantura

Janice Neely
Charles and Linda Neely

Phil C. Neylon
Elk + Elk
Laura Novotney and Family

Beverly O’Brien
Bill and Gretchen Exline
Christopher Exline
Lloyd and Noreen Mazur
Mary McCrea

Sally Ogilvie
Marc and Debbie Kritzer

Wayne Porter
Glenn Rubenstein

Scott Reath
Nancy and David Carpenter

Sylvia "Bobbi" Ritz
Flo Angelo

James Rosenbaum
Marc Blumenthal

Valentina Ruiz
Sharon and Roger Ishee

Vincent Saluppo
Debbie and David Licker

Alan I. Sankin
Dave and Diane Wachsman

Debbie Schey
Judy and Rick Taylor

Sonia Schmidtke
Steve Schmidtke

Barbara Sobel
Marie Walzer

Adele Sohm
Pam Polisena

Lee Stotter
Jonathan and Rebecca Berman

Roger Swanson
Lindsey Wilson
Barb A. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. William Bosma
Bonnie Davidson
Joanne Heun
Joan A. Windnagel

Josie Wakelee
Jeff and Susan Weiler

Sandy Silverman Waters
Donna Hejł
Robin Holzman
Karen Leeds
Morel Hills School
Marcus Silverman

Sheryl Wenstrup-Bush
Bill and Ursula Baltitas

Melissa White
Ferguson Kitchen, Bath & Lighting Gallery

Patsy Williams
Joe and Marlene Raymer